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THE AVALANCHE PRINCIPLE AND NEGATIVE CURVATURE
EDUARDO OREGO´N-REYES
Abstract. We use the geometric structure of the hyperbolic upper half plane
to provide a new proof of the Avalanche Principle introduced by M. Goldstein
and W. Schlag in the context of SL2pRq matrices. This approach allows to
interpret and extend this result to arbitrary CATp´1q metric spaces. Through
the proof, we deduce a polygonal Schur theorem for these spaces.
1. Introduction
Lyapunov exponents play a major role in the theory of dynamical systems, cod-
ifying the asymptotic behavior of a sequence of composition of linear maps. In
particular, the top Lyapunov exponent describes the evolution of the norms of
matrix products. For matrices taking values in SL2pRq, M. Goldstein and W.
Schlag introduced the Avalanche Principle (AP) [10], which is a quantitative suf-
ficient condition for the operator norm }AN ¨ ¨ ¨A1} to being similar to the product
}AN } ¨ ¨ ¨ }A1}. Since then, several higher dimensional versions and refinements
have appeared in the literature, being an important tool to prove continuity of
Lyapunov exponents for linear cocycles coming from Schro¨dinger operators (see
e.g. [2, 3, 6, 7, 15]). The following is the version for SL2pRq due to Duarte and
Klein [8, Thm. 4.1]:
Theorem 1.1 (AP in SL2pRq). There exist constants c0, c1 ą 0 so that if 0 ă ε ă 1
and 0 ă κ ď c0ε
2, then for every chain of matrices A1, . . . , An P SL2pRq satisfying
}Aj} ě κ
´2 for 1 ď j ď n, and
}AjAj´1}
}Aj}}Aj´1}
ě ε for 2 ď j ď n,
we have
(1)
ˇˇˇ
ˇˇlog }An ¨ ¨ ¨A1} ` n´1ÿ
i“2
log }Ai} ´
nÿ
i“2
log }AiAi´1}
ˇˇˇ
ˇˇ ď c1nκ
ε2
.
Here }A} denotes the Euclidean operator norm (largest singular value) of the
matrix A.
Note that the hypothesis only depends on the norms of the matrices A1, . . . , An
and A2A1, . . . , AnAn´1, so we can think of the AP as a local to global principle for
norms of matrix products. In fact, these hypotheses imply uniform hyperbolicity
of infinite sequences of 2ˆ 2 matrices [16].
1.1. A version for the hyperbolic plane. The assumptions and conclusions of
the previous theorem have natural interpretations in terms of hyperbolic geometry.
Consider the upper half plane H2 “ tz P C : Im z ą 0u endowed with the Riemann-
ian metric ds2 “ dz2{ Impzq2. The induced distance d on H2 takes the form [1,
1
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p. 130]
(2) dpz1, z2q “ arccosh
ˆ
1`
|z1 ´ z2|
2
2Impz1qImpz1q
˙
“ 2 log
˜
|z1 ´ z2| ` |z1 ´ z2|
2
a
Impz1qImpz1q
¸
.
We also have the natural isometric action of SL2pRq on H
2 by fractional linear
transformations:
A “
ˆ
a b
c d
˙
ÞÑ A˜z “
az ` b
cz ` d
.
The relation between the operator norm }A} of A and its action A˜ on H2 is given
by the formula [14, Prop. 2.1]
dpA˜i, iq “ 2 log }A}.
So, if we define x0 “ i and xj “ A˜n ¨ ¨ ¨ A˜n´j`1i for 1 ď j ď n, then the left hand
side of (1) translates to the following definition:
Definition 1.2. The tension of a chain of points x0, . . . , xn P H
2 is the number:
τpx0, . . . , xnq “
n´1ÿ
j“1
dpxj´1, xj`1q ´
n´1ÿ
j“2
dpxj´1, xjq ´ dpx0, xnq.
Example 1.3. If x0, . . . , xn lie in a hyperbolic geodesic in H
2 in that order, then
τpx0, . . . , xnq “ 0.
Example 1.4. Let n ě 4, and consider a regular hyperbolic n-gon x1, . . . , xn P H
2
inscribed in a hyperbolic circle of radius r. Defining x0 “ xn, the tension of the
chain x0, x1, . . . , xn is
τpx0, . . . , xnq “ pn´ 1qdpx0, x2q ´ pn´ 2qdpx0, x1q ě dpx0, x2q.
Thus τpx0,...,xnq
n
tends to infinity when r tends to infinity, and there are chains with
arbitrarily large tension when compared to their lengths.
‚
‚
‚
‚
‚
‚
‚
Figure 1. A hyperbolic heptagon with large tension.
As the previous examples suggest, for |τpx0,...,xnq|
n
to be small we need some kind
of control on the chain x0, x1, . . . , xn, making it close to lie in a geodesic. In H
2,
a sufficient condition for this is that the points x0, . . . , xn lie in that order in a
curve of constant geodesic curvature less than 1 w.r.t. the hyperbolic metric (for a
detailed explanation, see [12, Sec. 2.3]). By Example 1.4 this condition is in some
sense necessary, since contrary to what happens in Euclidean geometry, a curve in
H2 of constant geodesic curvature k is closed (i.e. is a hyperbolic circle) if and only
if k ą 1 [12, Exe. 2.3.7]. We control the chains in H2 according to the following
definition:
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Definition 1.5. A pair pa, bq P R2 is good if a, b ě 0 and
(3) sinhpa´ bq ą 2 sinhpa{2q.
For such a pair, we say that a chain x0, x1, . . . , xn of points in H
2 is pa, bq-good if
(4) dpxj`1, xjq ě a for 0 ď j ď n´1, and 〈xj´1|xj`1〉xj ď b for 1 ď j ď n´1,
where 〈x|y〉z :“
dpx,zq`dpz,yq´dpx,yq
2
is the Gromov product.
Condition (3) is natural, since for an orientation-preserving isometry f of H2 with
(5) dpf i, iq “ a, and
〈
f2i|i
〉
f i
“ b,
the chain of points i, f i, f2i, . . . lies in a curve of constant geodesic curvature less
than 1 if and only if (3) holds. In that case the stable length d8pfq “ infně1
dpfni,iq
n
of f is positive and satisfies [13, Cor. 3]:
sinhpa´ bq “ 2 sinhpa{2q coshpd8pfq{2q.
Gromov product is also natural. We have 〈x|y〉z ě 0, with equality if and only if
x, y, z lie in a geodesic with z between x and y. Moreover, when dpx, zq and dpz, yq
are large, 〈x|y〉z is essentially a function of the angle determined by x, y, z with
vertex at z, w.r.t. the hyperbolic metric. So when a is large, condition (4) may be
regarded as an angular bound.
Let x0, . . . , xn P H
2 be a chain of the form xj “ f
ji for some orientation-
preserving isometry f of H2 satisfying (5). A chain of this form is called pa, bq-
canonical. Note that two pa, bq-canonical chains of the same length are isometric,
so we refer to any of these as the pa, bq-canonical chain. In what follows, two chains
x0, . . . , xn and y0, . . . , yn are considered the same if yj “ fxj for some isometry f
of H2. The heuristic is that among all chains which are pa, bq-good, those that are
the farthest from a geodesic are the pa, bq-canonical ones.
For a good pair pa, bq, consider the numbers λ ą 1 and 0 ă ϕ ď π{2 given by
(6) coshplogpλq{2q “
sinhpa´ bq
2 sinhpa{2q
, cscpϕq sinhplogpλq{2q “ sinhpa{2q.
For these quantities the chain x0, . . . , xn given by xj “ λ
jeiϕ is pa, bq-canonical (see
Corollary 2.3 below). Also, note that λ “ ed
8pfq for fz “ λz, and that the curve
t ÞÑ teiϕ has constant geodesic curvature equal to cospϕq ă 1. We call the numbers
λ and ϕ the translation number and curvature angle of the pair pa, bq, respectively,
and we say that a chain x0, x1, . . . , xn is ϕ-good if it is pa, bq-good of a good pair
pa, bq with curvature angle ϕ.
x0
‚ x1‚
x2
‚
x3
‚
ϕ
Figure 2. A canonical chain with λ “ 1.5, ϕ “ 13.404˝.
We have enough notation for stating our first main result, the AP in the upper
half plane:
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Theorem 1.6 (Hyperbolic Avalanche Principle). Let pa, bq be a good pair, and let
x0, x1, . . . , xn P H
2 be an pa, bq-good chain. Then
|τpx0, . . . , xnq| ď pn´ 2q
2
λ´ 1
,
where λ is the translation number of pa, bq.
The conclusion of the AP is then that the quantity |τpx0,...,xnq|
n
is small when
the chain x0, x1, . . . , xn is close to lie in a geodesic in the sense of Definition 1.5,
and it implies Theorem 1.1. Indeed, the inequality [14, Thm. 1.1]
d8pfq ě dpf2i, iq ´ dpf i, iq ´ 2 log 2
holds for any orientation-preserving isometry f of H2, and for f satisfying (5) it
turns out to be equivalent to λ ě 1
4
ea´2b. So, if c ą 1 and a ´ 2b ą logp4q `
log
´
c
c´1
¯
ą logp4q, then pa, bq is a good pair and
|τpx0, . . . , xnq| ď pn´ 2q
2
λ´ 1
ď 8cpn´ 2qe2b´a,
and we recover (1) with κ “ e´a, ε “ e´b, c1 “ 4c ą 4 and c0 “
c´1
4c
. Condition (3)
is more flexible than Duarte-Klein hypotheses for AP, since it also includes chains
x0, . . . , xn with dpxj , xj´1q arbitrarily close to 0. This allow us to conclude results
of continuous nature, as we see below.
1.2. AP for CATp´1q spaces and Schur Theorem. The notions of tension
and Gromov product are valid for arbitrary metric spaces, so the question is for
which of them an Avalanche Principle holds. Natural candidates are CATp´1q
metric spaces, whose local and global geometry are more negatively curved than
the geometry of H2. These are metric spaces whose geodesic triangles are thinner
than the respective geodesic triangles in H2 (see Section 5 for a detailed definition).
Examples of such spaces include metric trees, and complete simply connected Rie-
mannian manifolds with sectional curvature bounded above by´1 with the induced
Riemannian distance [4, Ch. II, Thm. IA.6].
Similarly to the definition given for H2, a chain x0, . . . , xn of points in a met-
ric space X is good if there is a good pair pa, bq such that the points x0, . . . , xn
satisfy (4) with the corresponding distance on X . For such chains there is an es-
sentially unique convex comparison chain x0, . . . , xn P H
2 such that dpxj , xj´1q “
dpxj , xj´1q for 1 ď j ď n and 〈xj´1|xj`1〉xj “ 〈xj´1|xj`1〉xj for 1 ď j ď n´ 1 (see
Definitions 3.1 and 5.2).
Once we know that AP holds for convex chains in H2, the Avalanche Principle
for CATp´1q spaces follows from the next theorem:
Theorem 1.7. LetX be a CATp´1q space, and consider a good chain x0, x1, . . . , xn
in X with respective comparison chain x0, x1, . . . , xn in H
2. Then
|τpx0, x1, . . . , xnq| ď τpx0, x1, . . . , xnq.
Corollary 1.8 (CATp´1q AP). Theorem 1.6 also holds for CATp´1q spaces.
The inequality τpx0, x1, . . . , xnq ď τpx0, x1, . . . , x3q in Theorem 1.7, which is
equivalent to dpx0, xnq ď dpx0, xnq, was proved by C. Epstein in H
3 [9] by an
elaborate argument, and by A. Granados when X is a complete simply connected
Riemannian manifold with sectional curvature bounded above by ´1 [11], under
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similar assumptions. Both authors used this inequality to prove extensions of the
classical Schur comparison theorem for plane curves [5, p. 36]:
Theorem 1.9 (Extended Schur). Let X be a complete simply connected Riemann-
ian manifold with sectional curvature bounded above by ´1. Suppose that f is a
curve in X with length L and g is a simple curve in H2 with the same length L that
together with its chord bounds a convex region of the upper half plane. Suppose that
the geodesic curvatures satisfy kf psq ď kgpsq , where s is the common arc-length
parameter. Then the length of the chord of f is greater than or equal to the length
of the chord of g.
Therefore, Theorem 1.7 implies the previous versions for the case of good chains,
and hence Schur theorem 1.9 for curves with geodesic curvatures kf psq ď kgpsq ď 1.
See also [12, Thm 2.3.13] for a result of similar spirit.
Organization of the paper: Section 2 presents the main properties of the hyper-
bolic plane H2 that we use throughout the paper. In Section 3 we reduce the study
of convex chains to the ones contained in curves of constant geodesic curvature.
We use this reduction in Section 4 and prove Theorem 1.6 for the case of convex
chains. Section 5 deals with the non convex case, as well as with Theorem 1.7.
2. Preliminaries of Hyperbolic Geometry
We start with some basic properties of the upper half plane H2. This is a geodesic
metric space in the sense that every two points x, y P H2 can be joined by an arc
isometric to a closed interval of length dpx, yq. This arc is unique and is denoted by
xy. For every three distinct points x, y, z in H2, the Riemannian angle between the
arcs zx and zy is denoted by =zpx, yq. The relation between angles and distances
is given by the hyperbolic laws of cosines and sines :
Proposition 2.1. For a geodesic triangle in H2 with sides a, b and c and opposite
angles α, β and γ:
Law of Cosines:
(LC) coshpcq “ coshpaq coshpbq ´ sinhpaq sinhpbq cospγq.
Law of Sines:
(LS)
sinpαq
sinhpaq
“
sinpβq
sinhpbq
“
sinpγq
sinhpcq
.
A quadrilateral with vertices x, y, z, w P H2 such that =xpw, yq “ =ypx, zq “ π{2
and dpx,wq “ dpy, zq is called a Saccheri quadrilateral. As a consequence of the
hyperbolic trigonometric laws we obtain:
Corollary 2.2. If x, y, z, w P H2 form a Saccheri quadrilateral with =xpw, yq “
=ypx, zq “ π{2, dpx,wq “ dpy, zq “ a, dpx, yq “ b and dpz, wq “ ℓ, then
sinh
ˆ
ℓ
2
˙
“ cosh paq sinh
ˆ
b
2
˙
.
Proof. Applying (LC) to the triangles y, w, z and x, y, w respectively, we obtain
(7) coshpℓq “ coshpaq coshpdpy, wqq ´ sinhpaq sinhpdpy, wqq cosp=ypz, wqq,
(8) coshpdpy, wqq “ coshpaq coshpbq ´ sinhpaq sinhpbq cospπ{2q “ coshpaq coshpbq.
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‚‚
‚‚
yx
zw
Figure 3. A Saccheri quadrilateral.
By (LS) applied to x, y, w we also have
(9) sinhpaq “ sinhpdpy, wqq sinp=ypx,wqq “ sinhpdpy, wqq cosp=ypz, wqq.
Replacing (8) and (9) into (7) we have
coshpℓq “ coshpdpy, wqq coshpaq ´ sinhpaqrsinhpdpy, wqq cosp=ypz, wqqs
“ cosh2paq coshpbq ´ sinh2paq “ cosh2paqrcoshpbq ´ 1s ` 1,
and hence 2 sinh2pℓ{2q “ coshpℓq´1 “ cosh2paqrcoshpbq´1s “ 2 cosh2paq sinh2pb{2q.
Dividing by 2 and taking square root the result follows. 
Applying identity (2) we obtain coshpdpi, eiϕqq “ cscpϕq for 0 ă ϕ ď π{2 and
dpi, λiq “ logpλq for λ ą 1. In addition, the points i, eiϕ, λeiϕ and λi form a
Saccheri quadrilateral, and the previous corollary implies
Corollary 2.3. If λ ą 1, 0 ă ϕ ď π{2, then sinh
´
logpλq
2
¯
“ cscpϕq sinh
´
dpeiϕ,λeiϕq
2
¯
.
‚
‚
‚
‚
eiϕ
λeiϕ
i
λi
ϕ
Figure 4. Saccheri quadrilateral in Corollary 2.3.
3. Convex chains and distorted chains
By a chain we always mean an ordered set of points x0, x1, . . . , xn P H
2. Such
a chain lies (or is contained) in a curve γ : I Ñ H2 (where I Ă R is an interval)
if xj “ γptjq and t0, t1, t2, . . . P I is a monotone sequence. In what follows we
will only deal with hyperbolic geometry, so notions such as segments, polygons,
half planes, convex hulls, etc. are always considered with respect to the hyperbolic
distance.
Definition 3.1. A chain x0, x1, . . . , xn P H
2 is called convex if the convex hull of
x0, . . . , xn is the polygon with sides x0x1, x1x2, . . . , xn´1xn, xnx0.
By a simple induction argument, every convex chain has non-negative tension.
Definition 3.2. Let x0, . . . , xn P H
2 be a ϕ-good chain with 0 ă ϕ ď π{2. The ϕ-
distorted chain of x0, . . . , xn is the chain y0, . . . , yn in H
2 contained in a curve with
constant geodesic curvature equal to cospϕq and so that dpyj , yj´1q “ dpxj , xj´1q
for 1 ď j ď n.
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Clearly all distorted chains are convex. The goal of this section is to prove the
following proposition, allowing us to work with convex chains contained in curves
of constant geodesic curvature:
Proposition 3.3. Let x0, . . . , xn P H
2 be a ϕ-good convex chain and consider the
corresponding ϕ-distorted chain y0 . . . , yn. Then
τpx0, . . . , xnq ď τpy0, . . . , ynq.
We begin with a lemma.
Lemma 3.4. Let x0, x1, x2 be a ϕ-good chain in H
2 with 0 ă ϕ ď π{2. If y0, y1, y2
is the ϕ-distorted chain for x0, x1, x2, then =x1px0, x2q ě =y1py0, y2q.
Proof. Assume that y0, y1, y2 lie in the curve µ : t Ñ te
iϕ with |y2| ą |y0| and
consider the pa, bq-canonical chain z0, z1, z2 contained in µ, with z1 “ y1 and |z2| ą
|z0|. The map px, yq ÞÑ
sinhpx´yq
sinhpxq is increasing in x for 0 ď x and decreasing in y
for 0 ă y ă x, which by (LC) implies
sin2
ˆ
=x1px0, x2q
2
˙
“
sinhpdpx0, x1q ´ 〈x0|x2〉x1q sinhpdpx1, x2q ´ 〈x0|x2〉x1q
sinhpdpx0, x1qq sinhpdpx1, x2qq
ě
sinh2pa´ bq
sinh2paq
“ sin2
ˆ
=z1pz0, z2q
2
˙
and hence =x1px0, x2q ě =z1pz0, z2q.
On the other hand, since minpdpy0, y1q, dpy1, y2qq ě a “ dpz0, z1q “ dpz1, z2q, for
j “ 0, 2, the point zj lies between the points y1 and yj in µ, implying =z1pz0, z2q ě
=y1py0, y2q and obtaining the desired inequality. 
y0
‚ z0
‚
y1 “ z1‚
z2
‚ y2‚
ϕ
Figure 5. Proof of Lemma 3.3.
Now we define the following process for a good convex chain x “ x0, . . . , xn. Fix
1 ď k ď n ´ 1, and let α “ =xkpxk´1, xk`1q. For α ď γ ď π, let x
pkqpγq be the
unique convex chain x0pγq, . . . , xnpγq satisfying dpxjpγq, xj´1pγqq “ dpxj , xj´1q for
1 ď j ď n, =xjpγqpxj´1pγq, xj`1pγqq “ =xjpxj´1, xj`1q for 1 ď j ď n ´ 1 with
j ‰ k, and =xkpγqpxk´1pγq, xk`1pγqq “ γ.
For such construction we prove the following:
Lemma 3.5. Assume dpx0, xnq ě dpxi, xjq for all 0 ď i ă j ď n with equality
only if i, j “ 0, n. Then given 0 ď p ď q ď r ď s ď n, the map γ ÞÑ tp,q,r,spγq “
dpxppγq, xspγqq ´ dpxqpγq, xrpγqq is non decreasing for α ď γ ď π. In particular,
γ ÞÑ τpxpkqpγqq is non increasing.
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Proof. By an inductive argument it is enough to show the result for p “ 0, r´ q “
n´ 1 and s “ n. Define di,j “ dpxipγq, xjpγqq and αi,j,l “ =xjpγqpxipγq, xlpγqq. We
will compute the derivative ptq,rqγ “ pt0,q,r,nqγ “ pd0,nqγ ´ pdq,rqγ presenting the
computations for q “ 0, r “ n´ 1 since the other case is similar. By (LC) we have
the relations
coshpd0,nq “ coshpd0,kq coshpdk,nq ´ sinhpd0,kq sinhpdk,nq cospα0,k,nq,
coshpd0,n´1q “ coshpd0,kq coshpdk,n´1q ´ sinhpd0,kq sinhpdk,n´1q cospα0,k,n´1q,
which by implicit differentiation imply
pd0,nqγ sinhpd0,nq “ sinhpd0,kq sinhpdk,nq sinpα0,k,nq,
pd0,n´1qγ sinhpd0,n´1q “ sinhpd0,kq sinhpdk,n´1q sinpα0,k,n´1q.
The law of sines (LS) also gives us
pd0,nqγ ´ pd0,n´1qγ “ sinhpd0,kq
ˆ
sinhpdk,nq sinpαk,0,nq
sinhpd0,nq ´
sinhpdk,n´1q sinpαk,0,n´1q
sinhpd0,n´1q
˙
“ sinhpd0,kqpsinpαk,0,nq ´ sinpαk,0,n´1qq.
Since x0pγq, . . . , xnpγq is a convex chain for all α ď γ ď π, we have 0 ď αk,0,n´1 ď
αk,0,n, and hence pt0,n´1qγ ě 0 whenever αk,0,n ď π{2. Similarly, pt1,nqγ ě 0
whenever α0,n,k ď π{2. To prove that both conditions hold for α ď γ ď π, let α ď
u ď π be the maximal angle so that αk,0,n, α0,n,k ď π{2 and pt0,n´1qγ , pt1,nqγ ě 0
for all α ď γ ă u. We will prove that u “ π.
Our assumption about x0, . . . , xn implies
dpx0pγq, xnpγqq ą dpx0pγq, xn´1pγqq, dpx1pγq, xnpγqq,
and hence =x0pγqpxkpγq, xnpγqq,=xnpγqpx0pγq, xkpγqq ă π{2 for γ in a neighborhood
of α, implying α ă u. But if u ă π, since pt1,nqγ is non negative in pα, uq, by the
mean value theorem we have
dpx0puq, xnpuqq ´ dpx0puq, xn´1puqq ě dpx0pαq, xnpαqq ´ dpx0pαq, xn´1pαqq ą 0,
implying =x0pγqpxkpγq, xnpγqq ă π{2, in a neighborhood of u. This also happens
for pt0,n´1qγ , contradicting the definition of u and completing the proof of the
lemma. 
Proof of Proposition 3.3. Let x “ x0, . . . , xn, y “ y0, . . . , yn, and consider the se-
quence z0, z1, . . . , zn´1 of convex chains defined inductively by z0 “ y, and zk “
z
pkq
k´1p=xkpxk´1, xk`1qq for 1 ď k ď n ´ 1. By Lemma 3.4, =xkpxk´1, xk`1q ě
=ykpyk´1, yk`1q for 1 ď k ď n ´ 1, and since z0 lies in a curve of constant ge-
odesic curvature less than 1, we are in the assumptions of Lemma 3.5, therefore
τpz1q ď τpz0q. Inductively, this assumption holds for every 1 ď k ď n ´ 1, and
hence τpz1q ď τpz0q. Since zn´1 “ x, we are done. 
As an immediate corollary of the previous proofs we have:
Corollary 3.6. If x0, x1, . . . , xn is a good convex chain in H
2 then =x0px1, xnq ď
π{2 and dpx0, xnq ě dpxi, xjq for all 0 ď i ă j ď n.
Corollary 3.7. Every sub-chain of a convex good chain is good.
Proof. For x0, . . . , xn convex and ϕ-good, it is enough to show that x0, xk, xn is ϕ-
good for arbitrary 1 ď k ď n´1. If y0, . . . , yn is the ϕ-distorted chain for x0, . . . , xn,
Lemmas 3.4 and 3.5 imply =xkpx0, xnq ě =ykpy0, ynq, dpy0, ykq ď dpx0, xkq and
dpyk, ynq ď dpxk, xnq. This means that the chain z0, zk, zn contained in a curve
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with constant geodesic curvature cospϕq and with dpzk, zjq “ dpxk, xjq for j “ 0, n
satisfies =zkpz0, znq ď =ykpy0, ynq ď =xkpx0, xnq and hence x0, xk, xn is ϕ-good by
Lemma 3.4. 
4. Proof of the Avalanche Principle: convex case
For λ1, λ2, . . . , λn ą 1 and 0 ă ϕ ď π{2, consider the chain xpλ1, . . . , λn;ϕq “
x0, x1, . . . , xn given by x0 “ e
iϕ, and xj “ λ1 ¨ ¨ ¨λj ¨x0 for j ě 1. Every ϕ-distorted
chain can be considered of this form.
Proposition 4.1. The function ϕ ÞÑ τpxpλ1, . . . , λn;ϕqq is non-increasing for 0 ă
ϕ ď π{2.
We need a lemma:
Lemma 4.2. If x, y, z, w ě 0 satisfy minpx, y, z, wq “ x, maxpx, y, z, wq “ y, and
x` y ď z ` w, then:
tanhpxq ` tanhpyq ď tanhpzq ` tanhpwq.
Proof. The tanh function is increasing, so it is enough to prove the result replacing
x by x1 “ z ` w ´ y under the assumptions z ď w ď y and x1 ď y. In this case we
have
coshpzq coshpwq “ 2rcoshpz ` wq ` coshpw ´ zqs
ď 2rcoshpz ` wq ` coshpw ´ z ` 2py ´ wqqs
“ 2rcoshpx1 ` yq ` coshpy ´ x1qs
“ coshpx1q coshpyq,
and we conclude
tanhpx1q`tanhpyq “
sinhpx1 ` yq
coshpx1q coshpyq
ď
sinhpz ` wq
coshpzq coshpwq
“ tanhpzq`tanhpwq. 
Proof of Proposition 4.1. Since
τpxpλ1, . . . , λn;ϕqq “ τpxpλ1 , . . . , λn´1;ϕqq ` τpxpλ1 ¨ ¨ ¨λn´2, λn´1, λn;ϕqq,
it is enough to show that gptq “ τpxpa, b, c; arccscptqqq is non-decreasing for t ě 1,
which is the same as g1ptq ě 0.
For 0 ď i ă j ď 3, let di,j “ dpxi, xjq and si,j “ dpλ1 ¨ ¨ ¨λi, λ1 ¨ ¨ ¨λjq. By
Corollary 2.3 we have sinhpdi,j{2q “ t ¨ sinhpsi,j{2q and hence pdi,jq
1 :“
Bdi,j
Bt “
2
sinhpsi,j{2q
coshpdi,j{2q
“ 2t´1 tanhpdi,j{2q. We obtain g
1ptq “ pd0,2q
1 ` pd1,3q
1 ´ pd1,2q
1 ´
pd0,3q
1 “ 2t´1ptanhpd0,2{2q` tanhpd1,3{2q´ tanhpd1,2{2q´ tanhpd0,3{2qq, and since
d0,2 ` d1,3 ě d1,2 ` d0,3 and d0,3 ě d0,2, d1,3 ě d1,2, Lemma 4.2 applies, concluding
g1ptq ě 0. 
Proof of Theorem 1.6 (convex case). Let x0, . . . , xn P H
2 be a convex pa, bq-good
pair. By Proposition 3.3 we may assume x0, . . . , xn “ xpλ1, . . . , λn;ϕq where ϕ is
the curvature angle of pa, bq and
(10) sinhplogpλiq{2q “ sinpϕq sinhpdpxi, xi´1q{2q.
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Also, by Proposition 4.1 we have
τpx0, . . . , xnq ď τpxpλ1, . . . , λn; 0qq :“ lim
αÑ0`
τpxpλ1, . . . , λn;αqq.
If we define gαpx, yq “ |y ´ x| `
a
py ´ xq2 ` 4xy sinpαq, t0 “ 1 and tj “ λ1 ¨ ¨ ¨λj
for 1 ď j ď n, by using (2) we obtain the formula
τ pxpλ1, . . . , λn;αqq “ 2 log
˜?
t0tn sinpαq
gαpt0, tnq
˜
n´2ź
j“0
gαptj , tj`2q?
tjtj`2 sinpαq
¸˜
n´2ź
j“1
?
tjtj`1 sinpαq
gαptj , tj`1q
¸¸
“ 2 log
˜ śn´2
j“0 gαptj , tj`2q
gαpt0, tnqśn´2j“1 gαptj , tj`1q
¸
Also, the identity g0px, yq “ 2|y ´ x| implies
τpxpλ1, . . . , λn; 0qq “ 2 log
ˆ
pλ1λ2 ´ 1qpλ2λ3 ´ 1qpλ3λ4 ´ 1q ¨ ¨ ¨ pλn´1λn ´ 1q
pλ1 ¨ ¨ ¨λn ´ 1qpλ2 ´ 1qpλ3 ´ 1q ¨ ¨ ¨ pλn´1 ´ 1q
˙
.
Since λj ą 1 for each j, we also have the inequality
pλ1λ2 ´ 1qpλ2λ3 ´ 1q ¨ ¨ ¨ pλn´1λn ´ 1q “ pλ1 ¨ ¨ ¨λn ´ λ3 ¨ ¨ ¨λnqpλ2λ3 ´ 1q ¨ ¨ ¨ pλn´1λn ´ 1qpλ3 ¨ ¨ ¨λn´1λnq
ď pλ1 ¨ ¨ ¨λn ´ 1qpλ2λ3q ¨ ¨ ¨ pλn´1λnqpλ3 ¨ ¨ ¨λn´1λnq
“ pλ1 ¨ ¨ ¨λn ´ 1qpλ2λ3 ¨ ¨ ¨λn´1q
implying
τpxpλ1, . . . , λn; 0qq ď 2 log
ˆ
λ2
pλ2 ´ 1q
¨
λ3
pλ3 ´ 1q
¨ ¨ ¨
λn´1
pλn´1 ´ 1q
˙
“ 2
n´1ÿ
j“2
log
ˆ
1
λj ´ 1
` 1
˙
ď 2
n´1ÿ
j“2
1
λj ´ 1
.
It only remains to note that λj ě λ for 2 ď j ď n´ 1, which follows from (6) and
(10) since
sinhplogpλiq{2q “ sinpϕq sinhpdpxi, xi´1q{2q ě sinpϕq sinhpa{2q “ sinhplogpλq{2q.
The proof is complete in this case. 
5. Avalanche Principle for CATp´1q spaces
In this section we define CATp´1q spaces and prove Theorem 1.7. For three
distinct points x, y, z in a geodesic metric space X , a geodesic triangle with vertices
x, y, z will be denoted by △px, y, zq. For such a triangle, a comparison triangle will
be a geodesic triangle △px, y, zq “ △px, y, zq Ă H2, with dpp, qq “ dpp, qq for
p, q “ x, y, z. If p belongs to a side of △px, y, zq, say at xy, the comparison point
of p is the unique point p in the side xy of △px, y, zq satisfying dpp, xq “ dpp, xq.
Definition 5.1. The metric space X is a CATp´1q space if it is geodesic, and
for every geodesic triangle △px, y, zq in X and every pair of points p, q in sides
of △px, y, zq, the corresponding comparison points p, q in △px, y, zq Ă H2 satisfy
dpp, qq ď dpp, qq.
We have a characterization of CATp´1q spaces in terms of the law of cosines.
For a, b ą 0 and 0 ď γ ď π, let
Lpa, b, γq “ arccoshpcoshpaq coshpbq ´ sinhpaq sinhpbq cospγqq.
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The law of cosines implies c “ Lpa, b, γq if and only if a geodesic triangle in H2 with
sides a, b, c has the property that the angle corresponding to c equals γ. Clearly L
is symmetric in the first two variables and increasing in the third variable, and the
identity
coshpLpa, b, γqq “ coshpa´ bq ` 2 sinhpaq sinhpbq sin2pγ{2q
implies that for b and γ fixed, L is increasing in the first variable while a ě b or
γ ě π{2. With this notation, a metric space X is CATp´1q if it is geodesic, and
for every geodesic triangle △px, y, zq with a “ dpy, zq, b “ dpz, xq, c “ px, yq and
=zpx, yq “ γ, we have
c ě Lpa, b, γq,
where =zpx, yq denotes Alexandrov angle (see [4, Ch. II, Prop. 1.7]).
Definition 5.2. For a chain x0, . . . , xn in a metric space X , its comparison chain
is the essentially unique convex chain x0, . . . , xn P H
2 so that △pxj´1, xj , xj`1q “
△pxj´1, xj , xj`1q for 1 ď j ď n´ 1.
We begin the proof of Theorem 1.7 with a lemma relating convex and non-convex
chains in H2.
Lemma 5.3. Let x0, x1, x2 be a good chain in H
2, with a “ dpx0, x1q, b “ dpx1, x2q,
and fix e ą b. For 0 ă γ ă π, let x3pγq the unique point in the same half-plane
of x0 w.r.t. the geodesic determined by x1x2, such that =x1px2, x3pγqq “ γ and
dpx1, x3pγqq “ e. Let y3pγq be the reflection of x3pγq with respect to the geodesic
containing x1x2, and let 0 ă u ă π be such that x0, x1, x2, x3pγq is a good convex
chain for all 0 ă γ ă u. Then the map γ ÞÑ τpx0, x1, x2, x3pγqq`τpx0, x1, x2, y3pγqq
is non-decreasing for 0 ă γ ă u.
x0 ‚
x1 ‚ x2‚
x3pγq‚
y3pγq‚
β
γ
a
b
c
e
f
g
Figure 6. Proof of Lemma 5.3.
Proof. Let β “ =x1px0, x2q, c “ cpγq “ dpx2, x3pγqq “ dpx2, y3pγqq, f “ fpγq “
dpx0, x3pγqq, and g “ gpγq “ dpx0, y3pγqq. It is enough to show that fγ ` gγ ď 0
for 0 ă γ ă u. We will use the following relations coming from (LC):
coshpfq “ coshpaq coshpeq ´ sinhpaq sinhpeq cospβ ´ γq,
coshpgq “ coshpaq coshpeq ´ sinhpaq sinhpeq cospβ ` γq.
Implicit differentiation gives us
fγ sinhpfq “ ´ sinhpaq sinhpeq sinpβ ´ γq,
gγ sinhpgq “ sinhpaq sinhpeq sinpβ ` γq,
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and by (LS) applied to the triangles x0, x1, y3pγq and x0, x1, x3pγq respectively, we
obtain
fγ ` gγ “ sinhpaq sinhpeq
ˆ
sinpβ ` γq
sinhpgq
´
sinpβ ´ γq
sinhpfq
˙
“ sinhpaqpsinp=x0px1, y3pγqqq ´ sinp=x0px1, x3pγqqqq.
Since x0, x1, x2, x3pγq is a good convex chain, by Corollary 3.6 we obtain 0 ď
=x0px1, y3pγqq ď =x0px1, x3pγqq ď π{2, and hence fγ ` gγ ď 0, as desired. 
Corollary 5.4. Let x0, x1, x2, x3 be a good convex chain in H
2, and let y3 be the
reflection of x3 with respect to the segment x1x2. Then
(11) τpx0, x1, x2, x3q ` τpx0, x1, x2, y3q ě 0.
Proof. Consider x3 “ x3pγq as a variable point depending on γ “ =x1px2, x3q, as
in the statement of Lemma 5.3. By this lemma we obtain
τpx0, x1, x2, x3q ` τpx0, x1, x2, y3q ě τpx0, x1, x2, x3p0qq ` τpx0, x1, x2, y3p0qq.
At γ “ 0 we have x3p0q “ y3p0q, and dpx1, x3p0qq “ dpx1, x2q ` dpx2, x3p0qq. Then
τpx0, x1, x2, x3p0qq ` τpx0, x1, x2, y3p0qq
“ 2τpx0, x1, x2, x3p0qq
“ 2pdpx0, x2q ` dpx1, x3p0qq ´ dpx1, x2q ´ dpx0, x3p0qq
“ 2pdpx0, x2q ` dpx2, x3p0qq ´ dpx0, x3p0qqq ě 0.
The conclusion follows. 
The main ingredient of the proof of Theorem 1.7 is the case for n “ 3, which we
prove now:
Proposition 5.5. Suppose that X is a CATp´1q space, and consider a good chain
x0, x1, x2, x3 in X with respective comparison chain x0, x1, x2, x3 in H
2. Then
|τpx0, x1, x2, x3q| ď τpx0, x1, x2, x3q.
Proof. The inequality τpx0, x1, x2, x3q ď τpx0, x1, x2, x3q turns out to be equivalent
to dpx0, x3q ě dpx0, x3q, so we will prove it first. Let P “ x0x2Xx1x3, and consider
the point P P x0x2 such that P is the comparison point for P in △px0, x1, x2q. The
CATp´1q inequality implies dpP, x1q ď dpP , x1q, and hence dpP, x3q ě dpx1, x3q ´
dpP, x1q ě dpx1, x3q ´ dpP , x1q “ dpP , x3q. In addition, since x0, x1, x2, x3 is a
convex good chain in H2, Corollary 3.6 implies
sinhpdpP , x3qq
sinhppdpP , x2qq
“
sinp=x2px0, x3qq
sinp=x3px1, x2qq
ě
sinp=x2px0, x3qq
sinp=x3px0, x2qq
“
sinhppdpx0, x3qq
sinhppdpx0, x2qq
ě 1,
and we have dpP, x3q ě dpP , x3q ě dpP , x2q. The monotonicity properties of L
imply
LpdpP , x2q, dpP , x3q,=P px2, x3qq “ dpx2, x3q “ dpx2, x3q
ě LpdpP, x2q, dpP, x3q,=P px2, x3qq
ě LpdpP , x2q, dpP , x3q,=P px2, x3qq,
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so =P px2, x3q ě =P px2, x3q, and since =P px2, x3q ď π{2 we obtain =P px0, x3q ě
=P px0, x2q´=P px2, x3q ě =P px0, x2q´=P px2, x3q “ =P px0, x3q ě π{2. Therefore
dpx0, x3q ě LpdpP, x0q, dpP, x3q,=P px0, x3qq
ě LpdpP , x0q, dpP , x3q,=P px0, x3qq
ě LpdpP , x0q, dpP , x3q,=P px0, x3qq “ dpx0, x3q.
H2
x0 ‚
x1
‚
x2
‚
x3‚
P
‚
X
x0 ‚
x1
‚
x2
‚
x3‚
P
‚
Figure 7. Proof of τpx0, x1, x2, x3q ď τpx0, x1, x2, x3q.
The second inequality is τpx0, x1, x2, x3q ě ´τpx0, x1, x2, x3q. For this one, let
y3 be the reflection of x3 with respect to x1x2. We separate into two cases:
Case 1: The chain x0, x1, y3, x2 is convex.
Let P “ x1x2 X x0y3 and consider the point P P x1x2 so that P is the com-
parison point of P in x1x2. The CATp´1q inequality applied to △px0, x1, x2q im-
plies dpP, x0q ď dpP , x0q, and similarly dpP, x3q ď dpP , x3q, obtaining dpx0, x3q ď
dpx0, P q ` dpP, x3q ď dpP , x0q ` dpP , x3q “ dpx0, y3q. This last inequality is
equivalent to τpx0, x1, x2, x3q ě τpx0, x1, x2, y3q and by Corollary 5.4 we obtain
τpx0, x1, x2, x3q ě ´τpx0, x1, x2, x3q.
H2
x0 ‚
x1
‚
x2
‚
x3‚
y3‚
P‚
X
x0 ‚
x1
‚
x2
‚
x3‚
P‚
Figure 8. Proof of τpx0, x1, x2, x3q ě ´τpx0, x1, x2, x3q: Case 1.
Case 2: The chain x0, x1, y3, x2 is not convex.
W.l.o.g. suppose that x2 is an interior point of convex hull of x0, x1, y3, and con-
sider x3 and y3 as points depending on γ “ =x1px2, x3q as in Lemma 5.3. Let β “
=x1px0, x2q, a “ dpx0, x1q, b “ dpx1, x2q, c “ cpγq “ dpx2, x3pγqq “ dpx2, y3pγqq,
d “ dpx0, x2q, e “ dpx1, x3pγqq “ dpx1, y3pγqq, f “ fpγq “ dpx0, x3pγqq, and g “
gpγq “ dpx0, y3pγqq. Also, let 0 ă u ă π be the angle so that =x2px0, y3puqq “ π.
By triangle inequality, dpx0, x3q ď dpx0, x2q ` dpx2, x3q “ d ` c, and it is enough
to prove that
f ` 2b` c ď d` 2e, for all 0 ď γ ď u.
To do this, note first that at γ “ 0 we have d ` 2e ´ pfp0q ` 2b ` cp0qq “ d `
2pb ` cp0qq ´ pfp0q ` 2b ` cp0qq “ d ` cp0q ´ fp0q ě 0. In addition, at γ “ u we
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have d` 2e´ pfpuq ` 2b` cpuqq “ pd ` e´ fpuq ´ bq ` pd ` e´ pd` cpuqq ´ bq “
τpx0, x1, x2, x3puqq ` τpx0, x1, x2, y3puqq, which is nonnegative by Corollary 5.4.
The conclusion follows if we prove that the derivative of the map γ ÞÑ f ` 2b`
c ´ d ` 2e (which is fγ ` cγ) does not change sign on the interval p0, uq. But,
similarly to the computations made in the proof of Corollary 5.3, we obtain
fγ sinhpfq “ ´ sinhpaq sinhpeq sinpβ ´ γq, cγ sinhpcq “ sinhpbq sinhpeq sinpγq,
and by the law of sines (LS),
fγ ` cγ “ sinhpeq
ˆ
sinhpbq sinpγq
sinhpcq
´
sinhpaq sinpβ ´ γq
sinhpfq
˙
“ sinhpeqpsinp=x3px1, x2q ´ sinp=x3px0, x1qqqq
“ sinhpeqpsinp=y
3
px1, x2q ´ sinp=x3px0, x1qqqq.
By (LS) we also have
sinp=y
3
px1, x2qq
sinhpbq
“
sinp=x2px1, y3qq
sinhpeq
ď
sinp=x2px1, y3puqqq
sinhpeq
“
sinp=y
3
puqpx1, x2qq
sinhpbq
,
and
sinp=y
3
puqpx1, x2qq
sinhpaq
“
sinp=x0px1, y3puqqq
sinhpeq
ď
sinp=x0px1, x3qq
sinhpeq
“
sinp=x3px0, x1qq
sinhpaq
,
where in the first inequality we used π ě =x2px1, y3q ě =x2px1, y3puqq “ π ´
=x2px0, x1q ě π{2, and in the second inequality we used 0 ď =x0px1, y3puqq ď
=x0px1, x3q ď π{2. We conclude sinp=x3px0, x1qq ě sinp=y3px1, x2q, implying fγ `
cγ ď 0 for all 0 ă γ ă u and completing the proof of the proposition. 
x0 ‚
x1
‚
x2
‚
x3pγq‚
y3pγq‚
x3puq
y3puq
γ
Figure 9. Proof of τpx0, x1, x2, x3q ě ´τpx0, x1, x2, x3q: Case 2.
Proof of Theorem 1.7. We will use induction on n. The case for n “ 3 is Propo-
sition 5.5, so suppose n ě 4, and assume that the result holds for all good chains
of length less than n. Let x0, . . . , xn P X be a good chain with comparison chain
x0, . . . , xn P H
2.
Since we have the decomposition
τpx0, . . . , xnq “ τpx0, x1, x2, x3q ` τpx0, x2, x3, . . . , xnq,
it is enough to show that |τpx0, x2, x3, . . . , xnq| ď τpx0, x2, x3, . . . , xnq. To do
this, let y0, y2, y3, . . . , yn P H
2 be the comparison chain for x0, x2, x3, . . . , xn. The
chain x0, x2, x3, . . . , xn is good by Corollary 3.7, so our inductive assumption im-
plies |τpx0, x2, x3, . . . , xnq| ď τpy0, y2, y3, . . . , ynq. In addition we have dpy2, y0q “
dpx2, x0q and 〈yj´1|yj`1〉yj “ 〈xj |xj´1〉xj`1 for 3 ď j ď n´1, implying dpyj , yj´1q “
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dpxj , xj´1q for 3 ď j ď n and =yj pyj`1, yj´1q “ =xj pxj`1, xj´1q for 3 ď j ď n´ 1.
But we also have τpx0, x1, x2, x3q ď τpx0, x1, x2, x3q, which means dpx0, x3q ď
dpx0, x3q “ dpy0, y3q, and hence =y2py3, y0q ě =x2px3, x0q. In this case Lemma
3.5 implies τpy0, y2, y3, . . . , ynq ď τpx0, x2, x3, . . . , xnq, concluding the proof of the
theorem. 
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